August 6, 2018
To: Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
Via: https://www.oregon.gov/deq/Regulations/
rulemaking/Pages/ccleanerair2017.aspx
Comments on DEQ/OHA Cleaner Air Oregon (CAO) Proposed Rules
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Guided by the values and expertise of medicine and public health, Oregon
Physicians for Social Responsibility (PSR) works to protect human life from the
gravest threats to health and survival, including environmental pollution. Oregon
PSR is a statewide organization of more that 2000 health professionals and public
health advocates working to protect human health from the gravest threats to
health and survival. We have a 36-year history of advocating for environmental
health for all Oregonians.
We have concerns about several aspects of the proposed CAO revised standards.
These fall into two main points of concern:
o Proposed methods for risk assessment are not based on current
scientific methods or health effects data and present environmental
justice concerns.
o Selection of Technical Advisory Committee Members may be biased
and present a conflict of interest so that decisions about health risks
will tend toward lower risk estimates for toxic environmental
pollutants.
We know that people of color, low-income people, children, the elderly, and
persons with pre-existing health conditions are those that are most impacted by air
pollution, including the industrial emissions that could be curtailed under CAO.
Toxic air pollution is having an adverse impact on the whole state, its health, its
supporting ecosystems, its quality of life, and its economy. It is unjust that entities
are permitted to do business without internalizing the true and full costs of their
businesses.

Bonnie Reagan, MD
Karen Steingart, MD, MPH
Frances Storrs, MD

Given that the Legislature has provided funds while somewhat limiting DEQ’s
regulatory authority, it is incumbent upon DEQ and the Oregon Health Authority to
close loopholes in the proposed regulations to reduce ambiguity and clarify the full
responsibility of industry to control industrial emissions.
Problems with Proposed Risk Assessment Methods:
We are concerned that appropriate risk assessment methods will not be used to
evaluate emissions. In particular, how will endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs)
be controlled by the DEQ proposed Risk Action Levels? The proposed regulations
are inadequate to consider the adverse impacts of endocrine disruptors, because
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“...chemicals with hormonal activity can have effects at external doses that are often considered safe by
the regulatory community.” [1, 2] EDCs exert their adverse effects at levels of ambient exposure that
were previously not thought to be harmful, that is, at reference concentrations (RfCs). DEQ states: “For
noncancer effects, we assume there is a threshold below which toxic effects are unlikely to occur. This
level is called a reference concentration (RfC).” (DEQ, DRAFT Recommended Procedures for Conducting
Air Contaminant Health Risk Assessments, pg.3) The DEQ guidance fails to take into account different
dose-response relationships for different environmental chemicals, when, in the words of the Director
of the National Toxicology Program, it should be asking “...which dose response shapes should be
expected for which environmental chemicals and under what specific circumstances.” [1]
As an example, for benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX), a recent review [3] of
epidemiologic studies concludes that, “all four chemicals may have endocrine disrupting properties at
exposure levels below reference concentrations (i.e., safe levels) issued by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.” Moreover, “(h)ealth effects significantly associated with ambient level exposure
included sperm abnormalities, reduced fetal growth, cardiovascular disease, respiratory dysfunction,
asthma, sensitization to common antigens, and more.” [3] These health effects have greater impacts on
people in low income communities, communities of color, pregnant women, fetuses and children, the
elderly, and persons with pre-existing health conditions.
DEQ’s consideration of early life exposures is inadequate in that chemicals with carcinogenic activity
that act through a mutagenic mechanism are the only ones considered for early life exposure
adjustments to the toxic risk factors. This makes it so that cancer is the only endpoint of concern. Early
life exposures to chemicals with other modes of action or other endpoints are not given due
consideration. Therefore, the risk assessment methods proposed by DEQ, based on RfCs, Reference
Doses, and Hazard Indices would not be effective in identifying excess risks from exposure to endocrine
disrupting chemicals such as BTEX in exposed populations.
Consideration of chemical exposures also depends on and is limited by which chemicals have been
evaluated and listed by EPA. Other reputable and reliable sources of information on toxicity are not
utilized, such as the World Health Organization’s International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC).
In Table 4, Risk Based Concentrations, respirable crystalline silica and styrene have no Cancer RBCs
listed. Both are known carcinogens. [4, 5] Why are the cancer-causing characteristics of these
chemicals not considered? These omissions were noticed on brief review of the Tables 1 through 4. It
appears that DEQ has also neglected to include another reputable scientific agency, the U.S. National
Toxicology Program, in its sources of information on chemical toxicity.
DEQ states in its Draft Recommended Procedures for Conducting Toxic Air Contaminant Health Risk
Assessments “To be clear, DEQ looks at individual probabilities resulting from exposure to air toxics,
and not a total population cancer burden.” (pg. 3) This statement is not clear at all and it is, in fact,
ambiguous. It is difficult to know what is meant because it does not follow from the preceding
statements. Moreover, DEQ is mistaken in assuming it can calculate individual probabilities resulting
from exposure to air toxics. Cancer risk estimates are based on data from studies of populations. These
are general estimates and do not take into account individual characteristics which are unknown, such
as other risk factors for certain cancers like history of tobacco use, diet, or genetic risk factors. It is
improper to suggest that individual risks can be calculated from population averages by simply dividing
by the number of people in an area. How is DEQ or OHA planning to obtain data on every person living
in a certain area in proximity to an industrial facility? And what does this have to do with
recommended procedures for risk assessments to be performed by industrial facilities to determine
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their level of impact on surrounding communities? Are industries to calculate individual risks for
people living nearby? If so, how will they obtain the information they will need to do this?
If, on the other hand, DEQ is referring to individual chemical risks, rather than risks for individual
persons, to avoid misunderstandings, DEQ should use the term “chemical-specific risks” instead of the
ambiguous term “individual risk”. For chemical-specific risks, will DEQ only consider single chemical
toxicity when current science increasingly and more realistically considers relationships between
chemicals that can affect their toxicity: synergistic reactions, antagonistic reactions, or additive toxicity.
How will combinations of chemicals in emissions be evaluated to determine the risk associated with a
particular facility’s emissions? Very rarely do single chemical emissions exist.
In addition, using “standard exposure and toxicity assumptions” assumes a constant exposure over time
and does not account for intermittent peaks that are toxicologically significant. Assuming average
exposures over time is unrealistic and underestimates the true health risk. Peak exposures or
intermittent peaks can have a greater toxic effect than continuous exposures. This is why short-term
exposure limits are used in many industrial settings. A similar assessment of exposures to community
members would be more accurate in determining risks. DEQ only considers 24-hour exposures for
acute effects when chronic effects may be induced by even shorter-term exposures.
DEQ also states that “Residential exposure assumes continual, long-term exposure.” This is a faulty
assumption and again ignores the impact of intermittent exposures that may have greater impacts that
continual exposures. In the case of benzene, for example, intermittent exposures act differently on
metabolic systems and may cause increased risks over continuous long-term exposures, although both
are significant. For ethylene oxide, a strong alkylating agent, short-term exposures are implicated in
genotoxicity as well as carcinogenesis.
For many reasons, including those stated above, DEQ’s recommended risk assessment methods are not
based on current science and should be revised to consider endocrine disrupting chemicals as well as
reproductive and developmental toxicants, all of which may have greater impact on communities
disproportionately impacted by contaminant emissions.
Selection of Advisory Committee members:
We are also concerned about DEQ's proposed membership of the Cleaner Air Oregon Hazard Index
Technical Advisory Committee. One of the two proposed at-large members is a high-ranking official of
the American Chemistry Council. The American Chemistry Council's reason for being is to advance
industry's interests. In selecting potential members, DEQ states that applicants must disclose whether
membership will create actual or potential conflicts of interest. In evaluating the health effects of
environmental contaminants it is prudent to be aware of industry's historical shortcomings in
protecting the health of the public. This proposed at-large member of the committee may have
technical expertise, but as long as they are paid by industry, their participation presents a definite
conflict of interest. DEQ must make certain that members of their scientific and technical advisory
committees do not present a conflict of interest which would bias their contribution to decisions about
the public health impacts of environmental pollutants. If your aim is to advance the interests of the
chemical industry, whether paid or unpaid, you cannot claim to be unbiased. DEQ needs to be more
vigilant in making sure that bias will not enter into its assessment of the health risks of industry’s
emissions.
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We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the proposed CAO rules.
Respectfully submitted,

Theodora Tsongas, PhD, MS
Environmental Health Scientist/Epidemiologist
Oregon Physicians for Social Responsibility

Kelly Campbell
Executive Director
Oregon Physicians for Social Responsibility
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